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'Fukmont has decided to extend Its 
tr uter eastern. 
Tiik irrigation sentiment is rising in 

Lincoln county. o 

A riitt: at Palmyra destroyed nearly 
flso.woo worth ot properly. 
T«ik Fourth will be celebrated at 

Rudolph in a'sproad-eaglo form. 
Gii.i.kttk, of Beatrice, a Macon 

to'high standing, died last week. 
•A LODGK«f Independent Workmen of 

America luts been organized at lilair. 
Tiikrk is- a deadlock in the Ord city 

'Council over the mayor's appointments. 
Sciiuyucr's latest batch of school 

bonds sold at a premium of neatly S per 
cent. 

Tub tnvenna flouring mill shipped 
out last week over l«U,0l)U pounds of 
flour. 
TiiK*fth anniversary of the Epworth 

lenguc'wus celebrated in Fremvmt last 
Sunday. 
Saba ribs of school teachers at Hoi* 

dregd have been reduced all around 10 
ner cent. 

For the first time in rnttny yekrs the 
city’of Columbus has no houseiFtievbted 
to immoral purposes. 
Some of the druggists of .Arapahoe 

hare been arrested charged <with the 
illegal sale of liqeor. 
Two grips belongingtcaohrmnereial 

traveler were stolen from (the caboose 
of a stock train at North Bend. • 

Last October a church 'with nine 
members was organized itt Walfleet; 
today it has inoneasedto 'ninety-nine. 
The old settlers ofOtoeeountywill 

"hold their annual reilnion-ond picnic in 
Morton's park, Nebraska City., dune 0. 

IIoji. VV. E. Andrews'will deliver the 
" memorial address at the soldiers' home 
in Grand Island, on Sunday, tho 27th. 
A Christian 'Church has beenorgan- 

' i/.cd at David City widh sixty "charter 
members." Ton names hove been added 
since. 

O’Neii.i, was twenty years old last 
week. There were .eighteen, orignal 
colonists. Now there lore but five of 
them living. 

' 

Members «f the Orond Army will 
make addresses before "the public 
schools of Uinaha 4.1m.day-before Me- 
morial day. 
A glass eating and ’fortune telling 

troupe were not appreciated. at Elwood 
and were treated to .a .liuerul supply, of 
unsavory eggs. 

Prof. Reece lute 'been-engaged for 
two years more .ns superintendent of 
the sehools of Falls >City at a salary of 
91,500 per year. 

Lightning struck IT. J. O'Connor, a 
Buffalo eosuity daimier,* but the .fluid 
only stunned ‘tl*e -tiller of the soil and 
he is now on .the road.to-reeovery. 
The little -sen-of J. W. Rupp, of 

Bastings, was found inear-the railroad 
track with one.amnumtot£and one foot 
mashed, the.result<of.eatshing rides on 
the stock train. 
The depositors-of ithe Nebraska Na- 

tional bank at Beatrice,ore to get an- 
other 15 per .cunt dividest, Receiver 
Fogg receiving notice from the comp- 
troller to issue .the.checks. 
Bert Crayton, -a'lfarirtAsand who has 

been at work near Sumner, is wanted 
on a very serious charge. He assaulted 
a young lady, and failing in his object, 
•kipped to pants unknown. 
HowardOxiaescqpttdfrani the asylum 

for the insane at Lincoln last week. 
Oils was seat to.thensyluiu from Omaha 
last October ufcd has ueen-in the, harm- 
less ward ever since. .lie is 32 years of 
age. 

Tiik Baptist nhurah .held baptismal 
ceremonies at, .the Bluer river near 
Barneston last hunday. No less than 
four thousand people .wereupresent to 
witness the baptism .and attend the 
Services. 

It is remarkable. 4-ays the Ulysses 
Dispatch, how the young scan who 
can't raise money .enough to pay. bis 

- board can raise .the -stuff to buy a gal- 
- vsnized bicycle with .wooden rims and 
sickle plate. 

Dr. J. B. Hoover.of (Lynch, coroner 
1 OI no}a coaoigr, is iunder surest for 
i practicing medicine unlawfully. The 
. arrest was made because of tile death 
of a child, a patientoftlie, doctor's, who, 
.it is said, was improperly treated. 
Tub rear window an the Boston cloth- 

ing store at Hebron .was pried open, 
through which burglars entered, 'lhey blew the safe open .and . appropriated the contents, amounting.to about 8100, 
mod took several suits.of clothes. 

This largest sale .of land ever made in 
Knox county to .one party took place last week at United States marshal 
•ale. Nine thousand *cres,.were sold to 
L. U. Barr of Lincoln for $3u.OOU tl'lie 
land, comprises some «f <tbc best *n 
Knox county. 
EtABORATB arrangements are' being 

made, for the (A A. K. re uni an of tihe 
Bolt,county veterans' association to be 
beldsat Atkinson July 4.and 5. Some 
of the,best speakers in the state will he 
present and the beys that wore the 
blue Kill tight their battles over. 
A WAjtKANT was issued today for the 

arrest, of Kd Wooster ot Hastings. Miss 
Kate Kelthauser is the eouiDhunnnt. 
She alleges that while Wooster,wus ac- 
companying her home from a dance he 
assaulted,her. Both of the young peo- 
ple are well known. 
Wilmam {Thomas, living in the enst- 

<arn part of Logan county, imagines he 
:is commissioned by Cod to go ,to Wash- 
ington anditie-n Grover Cleveland out 
•of the white .house, and that as soon a? 
.be would order him out he would gut 
■down on hie .hands and kuees and crawi 
•out 
Xhebk waa .an attempt at suicide 

(•boat five miles cut of Table Hack. A 

{young lady by Abe name of Babcock, 
aged *9, who had been an inmate of 

'■ the is sane asylum at Lincoln some 
ticae sioce but was thought to be enrml, 
•hot herself in the bneast. Her racer* 
ary is.dsubtful. 

Ckabias Haixih. a farmer living 
twelve miles north of Falls City, shot 
and instantly killed John Oberlin at 3 
o'clock last Sunday morning. Oberliij 
was prowling about the house and had 
threatened Haller's life. A coroner's 
jury rendered a verdict that the homi- 
ly was justifiable op the ground of 
ptlf-defensa 

Tiik Stapleton Lnftd company of 
Omaha has tiled notice with the secre- 
tary of stato that the name has been 
changed to the Nebraska Farm Land 
company. * 

County clerks from various counties 
in the state, in session in Lincoln last 
week, elects'officers as follows: J. D. 
Wood, Lancu&er county, president; F. 
j. Sacliett, Douglas county, secretary; 
T. K. Wilson, < Jhge county, vice presi- 
dent; A. K. Wilson, ISarpy county, treas- 
ure:'. 

A nuKOi.AR entered the residence of 
O. A. Brown aM’lattsmouth, ransacked 
the whole house and took away with 
him a diamond pin and a new coat be- 
longing to Mr. Brown. In return for 
this the considerate robber left an old 
coat of his own, and the 'police think 
that this will give them a clew to 
work on. 

Tiik Bwrseych hotel at Far well was 

destroyed by tire, as was also the sa- 

loon, hardware and implement stock in! 
the same block. The hotel and furni- 
ture, owned by Alex Burseych, and in- 
sured for #1,100, were valued at $1,€.»0; 
nothing saved. The saloon and hard- 
ware -and implement buildings werts 
owned by Adam Larkowski and insured 
for 8’A'100, their value being 82,000. 
•William Kush, who resides about 

five ‘miles east of Wayue, got into 
trouble with one of his neighbor® over 
aline fence. Words led to blows, and, 
ns n result, the neighbor has :ubadly 
•bruised head. Mr. Kush haoLa hearing 
•before Judge Martin and pleaded guilty 
ito the charge of ossuuit with intent to 
• do great bodily injury, nod was bound 
over to the district court Mi'the'sum of 
85oa 
Mikr I ostkr, foremanof .ItVbn Hi att s 

home ranch, had a very close call from 
shuttling off this mortal coil on Sunday, 
according to the Xoitth Watte Tele- 
graph. 

' 

While at work around the 
ranch he was bitten 'on the linger by a 
blue racer snake. He at once tied a cord 

tightly around the Unger, and, mount- 
ing a lleet horse, made for town in a 

hurry. Arriving at North l'latte, he 
sought medical assistance, and, al- 

though his finger was badly swollen 
and presented a terrible appearance, by 
the application of severe remedies the 
effects of the bite were soon removed. 

AffMting Nebraska School Interests. 
State Superintendent of Public In- 

struction (ksudy lute officially promul- 
gated a number of.important decisions 
affecting school interests in Nebraska. 
The following is-a-sy nopsis of each de- 
cision: 

1. There is,no statute requiring the 
pay meat of school district orders in the 
order in which they are drawn. 

3. A contract -signed by two members 
of the school .district. board, without a 
meetiog of which.' all members have 
hud due notice, .is • the individual con- 
tract of .the .members sighing such con- 
tract. The contract with a teacher is 
made an exception, to this. See 4 Neb. 
354, and 13 Neo. 70. 

3. When.a.boavdr employs a man to 
teach the school.-be has no right, ex- 
cept by the consent of the board, to 
put a substitute in his place, and not 
even with the consent of the board, un- 
less such substitute is a legally quali- 
fied teacher. 

4. Tile .minimuip.-f'.mount of school 
required must be .taught by a legally 
qualified teacher in.order to entitle the 
district to its .share .in the slate appor- 
tionment. 

5. In connection with the new at- 
tendance law it isdield that childran 
have fnne-schsol privileges in oneschooi 
district .only at one time. If they elect 
under the new act to.nttend outside of 
their own district (they carry their 
share «f .the state funds with them and 
forfeit for that school year all their 
rights to .free ..school privileges in tbeir 
own district- They may not. under 
this act, .alternate between two dis- 
tricts and.claim rights in both. 

it The Nebraska statute authorizes 
the drawing, of interests upon “all war- 
rants issued.by the pnrper authorities 
of the state, county, city, town 
or other municipal subdivisions less 
than a esunty.” lfut the supreme court 
lias lield that the school district “is not 
strictly ajuunicipality,”.and that school 
district officers.sre cot municipal offi- 
cers, thus making it clear that the 
statute does uot authorise the payment 
of interestion school district orders. 

T. The action of the voters at an an- 
nual meeting as to the amount of school 
to be held the coining year is final, and 
may not .he reconsidered at a special 
meeting. The board should make pro- 
visions for ithe holding of school in ac- 
cordance .w.ith said action, but in case 
the voters at said meeting fail to make 
provision for,carrying on said amount 
of school, .and. there i s no district money 
for this pur.pese, the .lioard is not per- 
sonally liable for any. loss of state ap- 
portionment .which .may result to the 
district because of the failure to hold 
the required minimum amount of 
school. Incase such lossoccurs because 
of neglect upon the part of the district 
board the members of the board be- 
come personally liable to the district 
for the amount of said loss. 

8. in measuriiLg a district under the 
provisions of the new attendance law 
the measurements should follow air 
lines, not section lines necessarily. 

U. The distrietAext books are in ithe 
care of the district board ithe same as 

; other property, .and are subject to the 
regulations of the board as to their use 
by the pupils at home and during vaca- 
tion. 

1(X In regard,tortfee dispocition of a 
name which appears upon a petition 
tor change of school district .boundary. 
when the person so named haschanged 
his mind and does.sot wish to appear 
upon the petitioner remonstrance, it is 
held that the person has entire right to 
remove or give authority for tfce re- 
moval of his,name from the petition. It 
is held that all interested parties shall 
have ample opportunity ito'expresstheir 
wishes ip this matter Atsany time pre- 
vious to the;taking of aotion upon the 
petition. 

Messrs. Allen and Sadfctleben, the 
two young American students who 
made a bicycle tour around the world, 
will begin the story of their wander- 
ings ip the May number of tJbeCentury. 
They describe the most interesting por- 
tion of their journey, from the Bosporus 
across Asia to Peking. Their strange 
mode of locomotion awoke the super- 
stition of the natives of Asiatic Turkey, 
bat their coolness and diplomacy car- 
ried them safely 'through every predic- 
ament The pictures. which show 
many novel and interesting ccenea, are 
from reproductions of photographs 
taken by the authors. 

i' 

A disastrous storm SWEEPS 

OVER LAKE MICHIGAN. 

EIGHT VESSELS LOST OFF CHICAGO. 

Tr*>Ien Drowned and In Every Instance 
Moat and Cargo Are a Total Lom- 

Tlie Schooner Cummings Goes 

Down at Milwaukee and Nix of 

the Crew Perish—Manufac- 

turing Plants Wrecked. 

Chicago, 111., May 31.—The storm 
which yesterday swept Lake Michi- 
gan was the most disastrous of recent 
years. Eight vessels were driven 
ashore within the city Jim its of Chi- 
cago and out of their crews ten men 
are known to be drowned and in every 
instance boat and cargo are utterly 
lost. One schooner, the Myrtle, was 
wrecked just outside 'the government 
pier, within a half mile of Michigan 
boulevarde, and six of her crew went 
down to death in plain view of the 
hundreds of people who lined the 
lsmlevard walks, or watched the 
awful storm from the windows of the 
big hotels whioh-overlook the harbor. 
The wrecks extended from Olencoe on 
the north, whore the Lincoln Dali 
wont to pieces,'to South Chicago, an 
air line distance of forty miles. 
The Myrtle, on which the chief loss 

of life occurred, not a single man of 
her ere w of-six escaping, was water- 
logged when-she appeared off the har- 
bor in the afternoon. She attempted 
to anchor but was driven before the 
gale and struck the schooner Evening 
Star, and, drifting away from the Ev- 
ening Star,-she struck the schooner 
Lifford, and, her bows being stove in, 
she began 

' 

to sink rapidly. She 
drifted out to sea, her crew being 
plainly visible, as they huddled to- 
gether on top of the cabin. One was 
washed away, a heavy wave broke 
oyer again and then only three were 
visible. One of them jumped on a 
plank and floated in close to the break- , 

water, -where he lost his hold and 
went down. The two men on the ; 
beat went down with her. 

ST OH.II IN INDIANA. 

'It IVh General Throughout the SMh, 
1 

anti Much Damage Wan Inflicted. 
iNurAXAgoLis, Ind., May 3L—The 

storm which prevailed in Indiana -did! 
much property damage, and reports 
received here indicate that the storm 
was general. At Marion hundreds of 
trees-were blown down. A portion of 
the Stewart glass factory -has demol- 
ashed, also the Marion brick works. 
A circus tent was blown down, and.a 
panic ensued, but there was no one 
injured except an employe who was j 
strudk by the center pole. At Moores- ; 
villemany forest and fruit trees were 
uprooted and the damage is great. : 
Ait -Washington the storm was the j 

severest in many years. The new 
iron.and steel mills three miles south 
-of Elwood were blown down, causing 
nilosskof 930,000. 

SIX LIVES LUST. 

Schooner Camming* Founders OB the *3n- i 
-trance to Milwaukee Hukw, 

IttrowAUKKE, Wis., May 31.—A fierce I 
gale from the north raged on. Lake 
Michigan yesterday, and a tremendons \ 
sea swept into the bay. At S o’clock j 
the schooner M. J. Cummings, grain - 

laden -from Chicago, foundered just [ 
south of the harbor piers, and five! 
men a-and woman perished before the : 

life saving, crew which went to their i 
assistance could reach them. 

THE BUSINESS WORLD. 

IU improvcmeiu Do 

Ijewon—The Strike* anti Tariff. 

Xww \Yokk, May 21.—R. G. Don Jc 
Co^’s Weekly Review of Trade says: 
“The obstacles to improvement do not 
lessen. '.The strikes of coal miners 
and ooke workers have not ceased, 
but have caused the stoppage of 
numerous .works this week and em- 
barrassment to some railroads. The 
conference at Cleveland exhibited 
much angry feelimg and wider differ* 
ences than had been expected, and 
seems to render agreement more dis- 
tant. 

“Proceedings of the senate do not 
indicate that: the latest form of tariff 
revision has made speedy final action 
probable. Yet the recuperative abil- 
ity of the country is so great that the 
volume of business transacted is large, 
and seems surprisingly so under the 
circumstances, notwithstanding influ- 
ences which in any other land would 
cause dire disaster. 

Ex-ConfreMwiu Clark Serlon*ljr III. 

Washixotox. .May 31.—Ex-Congress- 
man John B. Clark, Missouri, is lying 
in a critical condition in a private 
hospital in this city. A week 
ago he was compelled to submit 

| to a serious surgical operation 
jifor kidney trouble. It was the 
first operation of the kind ever per- 
formed in the national .capital. While 
the physicians express hopes of 
his recovery, his condition is such that 
hie family have not vet been admitted 
to ,his bedside. General Clark was 
for six years the representative of the 
Sedfilia district, and for the same 
number of years clerk of the house of 
representatives. After his defeat for 
re-el«ction ho remained in this city, 
:ind lately was appointed a clerk in 
the supervising architect's office. 

Iron and Steel Worker* U*| Strike. 
Clkvkj.and, Ohio. May 31.—Presi- 

dent M. M. Garland of the Amalga- 
mated association, speaking in regard 
of the probability of a strike of iron 
and steel workers, said: “Of course, I 
do not know what strikes will occur 
this year, because the convention has 
not not reached that order of business 
in Which the policy of the ensuing 
year is to be outlined, but judging from the policy of the past it will be 
pretty safe to conelude that if all mill 
owners refuse to sign the scale then 
there will be it nutlonel strike.’’ 

I 

MEASURES FOR THE NAVY. 

Mr. Mayer’* Good Work for United State* 
Seaman—Chance* fur Promotion.' 

Washington-, May 21.—The activity 
of Representative Meyer of Louisiana 
in urging a reorganization of the 

personnel of the navy is earning for 
him the title of “the sailors' friend.” 
lie was instrumental in securiug the 
creation of a joint committee of the 
senate and house to secure a re- 

organiation j»f the navy, and he has 
since become an energetic member 
of that committee. 

Mr. Meyer first turned his attention 
to reorganizing the lower grades of 
the navy. lie has drafted a bill for 
this purpose, which was considered by 
the joint committee to-day. One of 
the mpin features is the providing of 
means of steady advancement from, the 
enlisted ranks up to a commission as 
officer. The old world navies provide 
for such advancement, but it is a 

singular feature of the American sys- 
tem that an enlisted sailor can never 
hope to gain a commission. The pro- 
posed bill creates a number of grades 
through which sailors may pass in a 
gradual advance toward commission. 
These grades include classes in ord- 

nance, torpedoes and electricity, sig- 
nals 'and helmsmen to be known as 
the military classes of the navy. 
Other classes are grouped ‘as a 

civil staff and include classes of pay 
and commission, steam engineering, 
mechanics, apothecaries and other civ- 
il branches. A method as provided bv 
wnich a sailor may pass through one 
or the other of these classes, -and 

then, if under ilS.years of age, foe sen t 
to a school-of instruction where foe is 
prepared for -examination for a com- 
mission in the navy. .Five commis- 
sions as ensign are to be given an- 
nually in case there are vacancies over 
and above those tilled from the naval 
academy. Three other -commissions 
are to be granted annually to the civil 
corps-of the navy. 
Another interesting feature of Mr. 

Meyer's ’plan for i (‘organization is 
that it - divides all naval ships into 
divisions and -naval forces in.o bat- 
talions, and then apportions the ships 
and forces -among six districts, into 
which the coasts of the United States 
are divided. 

TAYUiOR MAY BE COMFIRMED. 

Senator Martin Much Encouraged by an 
Almost Unexpected Vote. 

Washington, May 21.—Senator Mar- 
tin, who is C. H. J. Taylor’s backer in 
icbief, feels greatly encouraged over 
the 'vote yesterday afternoon in the 
-senate when Taylor's nomination was 
unexpectedly called up after it had 
been, planned to let the case go over 
mntil after the tariff bill had been 
disposed of. 
Although the vote was ineffectual 

because of the absence of a quorum, 
Taylor yet had enough votes, had the 
quorum been completed with nega- 
tives. It is claimed in his behalf that 
thevvote of 24 to 12 represents propor- 
tionately his strength in a full senate 
and that he will be confirmed despite 
the ..almost unanimous opposition of 
the committee. 

HP BATHER USED HIS BOOT. 

llntilCnMU Auditor Forcibly Ejects Su- 
perintendent Uc€uey of Topeka. 
Topkka, Kan., May 21.—Consider- 

able-excitement was caused in the 
weBt wing of the state house late yes- 
teeday afternoon by the forcible ejec- 
tion by Auditor of State Prather of 
Dr. .1. H. McCasey, superintendent of 
'the .Topeka asylum for the insane. 

.McCasey had called upon the audi- 
tor, .And in the course of conversation 
concerning the recent removal of 
soipe employes -of . the asylum, made 
.remarks which reflected' upon the 
reputation of some of Prather’s 
friends, whereupon Prather put Mc- 
tCasey out of His office and booted him 
as he.passed through the door. 

COLLISION I IN /A TUNNEL. 

Sight Workmen Killed and Two Trains 

Wrecked in the Darkness. 

PaiNCKTON, Ky.. May 21.—A west- 
bound freight collided with a work 
train in Standing Hock tunnel twelve 
miles .east of here.nt ,10 o'clock this 
morning. 
Conductor Nick Hill of the work 

train, and seven occupants of a board- 
ing ear were killed and others injured. 
The trains fill the tunnel almost 

from end to end and it is impossible 
to get further particulars. Wrecking 
ere ns are.nt.work. 

Appealed to the President. 
Des.mkr, Col. ,May 31. —F. H.dlegwer. 

commander-in-chief .of ;the Coxey 
home reserve, has written an address 
to President Cleveland “in behalf of 
the millions of nnemployed and hun- 
dreds of .thousands of stamping women 
and children .in the name of .our com- 
mon humanity and good government 
to ask of congress while yet in session 
to give us such legislation as will se- 
cure work £or the unemployed and re- 
store the -rights of the people -to earn 
an honeatliving. 

” ' 

Ten Ljron Delegates for Hoch. 
Empobia, Kan., May 2L—The Lyon 

county Republican -convention to-day 
indorsed protection, bimetallism, irri- 
gation, liberal p.-nsions, the national 
Republican platform and the party 
record, and Congressman Charles Cur- 
tis. D. W. Eastman was indorsed for 
state treasurer and allowed to select 
his own delegation to the state con- 

vention. It is headed by W. Y. Mor- 
gan, editor of the Emporia Gazette, 
and ten out of fourteen are for Uoeh 
for governor. 

Many Uln Vessels Asbere. 

Chicago, May 31.—From many 
points qn the Michigan shores of 
both Lake Michigan and Lake Huron 
some reports of vessels ashore and 
more or less wrecked as the result of 
the gale Tborday night and yester- 
day. So far no lives have been re- 

ported lost in any of the later wrecks. 

Unprecedented Cold in Tennessee. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.. May 21.—An 

unprecedented cold wave struck Chat- 
tanooga last night. The weather ob- 
server’s thermometer shows a fall of 
12 degrees. Snow flurries occurred on 
Lookout mountain and Walden's 
ridge, and overcoats and fires are 
seedful ior comfort 

A MAN WITH A HISTORY. 

The Terrible Experience that Befei 
John W. Thomas of Theta, 

Tennessee. 

Afflicted With a Peculiar Disease—Hit 

Body Covered With Lamps—Coaid 
Mot Eat and Thought He Was Go- 

ing to Dry Dp—Die Recovery 
the Marvel of Tennessee. 

From the Nashville, Tenn., Banner. 
Mr. John W. Thomas, Jr., of Theta, 

Tenn., is a man with a most interest- 
ing history. At present he is interested 
in blooded horses for which Maury 
County is famous. 
“Few people, I take it,” said Mr. 

Thomas to a reporter who had asked 
him for the story of his life, “have 
passed through as remarkable a chain 
of events as I have and remained alive 
to tell the story. 

It was along in 1884, when I was 
working in the silver mines of New 
Mexico, that ray troubles began; at first 
1 suffered with indigestion, and so 
acute did the pains become that I went 
to California for my health, but the 
trip did me little good, and fully im- 
pressed with the idea that my last day 
had nearly dawned upon me, I hurried 
back here to my old home to die. 
“From simple indigestion my malady 

developed into a chronic inability to 
take any substantial food, I was barely 
.able to creep about, and at times I was 
prostrated by spells of heart palpita- 
tion. This condition continued until 
'One year ago. 

'wiv ix«ii ui npui, io'jj, i buuueuiy 
collapsed, and for days 1 was uncon- 
scious, in fact I was not fully myself 
until July. My condition on Septem- 
ber 1st, was simply horrible, I weighed 
but seventy pounds, whereas my nor- 
imal weight is 105 pounds. All over 
■my body there were lumps from the 
size of a grape to the size of a walnut, 
my fingers were cramped so that I could 
not more than half straighten them. 
I had entirely lost control of my lower 
limbs and my hand trembled so that I 
could not drink without spilling the 
liquid. Nothing would remain on my 
stomach, and it seemed that I must dry 
up before many days had passed. 

“I made another round of the physi- 
cians, calling in one after the other, 
and by the aid of morphine and other 
medicines-they gave me, I managed to 
live though barely through the fall.” 
Here Mr. Thomas displayed his arms, 

and just above the elbow of each there 
was a large irregular stain as large as 
the palm of the hand and of a purple 
color, the space covered by the mark 
was sunken nearly to the ■ 

bone. 
“That,” said Mr. Thomas, “is what the 
doctors did by patting morphine into 
me. 

“On the 11th of December, 1893, just 
eight months after 1 took permanently 
to bed—I shall never forget the date— 
my cousin, Joe Foster, of Carter’s 
Creek, called on me and gave me a box 
of Dr. YY’illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
ple, saying they had cured him of par- 
tial paralysis, with which I knew he 
had all but died. I followed his direc- 
tions and began taking the medicine, 
as a result 1 stand before you to-day the 
most surprised man on earth. Look at 
my hand, it is as steady as yours; my 
face has a healthy look about it; I have 
been attending ito my duties for a 
month. Since I began taking the pills 
I have gained 30 pounds, and I am still 
gaining. All the knots have disap- 
peared from my body esoept this little 
kernel here in my palm. 1 have a good 
appetite and I.am almost as strong as 1 
ever was 

“Yesterday I rode thirty-seven miles 
on horseback. 1 feel tired to-day but 
not sick. 1 used -to have from two to 
four spells of heart palpitation every 
night; since I 'began the use of the pills 
1 have had but four spells altogether. 
“I know positively that I was cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and.1 be- 
lieve firmly -that .it is the most wonder- 
ful remedy In existence to-day, and 
every fact I have presented to you is 
known to my neighbors as well as to 
myself, and -the3r will certify to the 
-truth of my .remarkable cure. ” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
ple are not a patent medicine in the 
sense that name implies. They were 
first compounded as a prescription and 
iused as such in general practice by an 
eminent physician. So great was their 
efficacy that it was deemed wise to 
place them within the reach of all. 
They are now manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenec- 
itady, N. Y.., and are sold in boxes 
(never in loose form by the dozen or 

'hundred, and the public are cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold in 
‘this shape) ;at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for S3.50. and may be had of all 
-druggists.or -direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company. 

effect of Tea «a the Skin. 
If yon place a few drops of strong ten 

upon n piece of iron, a knife blade, for 
instance, the tannate of iron is formed, 
which is block. If you mix tea with iron 
filings, or pulverized iron, you can make 
a fair article of ink. If you mix it with 
fresh human blood, it forms with the 
iron of the ItloOd the tannate of iron. 
Take human skin. and let it soak for a 
time in strong tea, and it will become 
leather. Now, when we remember that 
the liquids which enter the stomach are 
rapidly absorbed by the venous absor- 
bents of the stomach, and enter into the 
circulation and are thrown out of the sys- 
tem bv the skin, lungs, and kidneys, it is 
probable that a drink so common as tea, 
and so abundantly nsed, will have some 
effect. Can .it be possible that tannin, in- 
troduced with so much liquid-producing 
respiration, will have no effect upon the 
akin ? Look at the tea-drinkers of Bus- 
sia, the Chinese, and the old women of 
America, who have so long continued 
the habit of drinking strong tea. Are 
they not dark-colored and leather* 
skinned? 

Auntie—Does your new doll close 
its eyes? Little Ethel—Yes’m, but 
she is the most wakeful child I ever 

saw. She doesn’t shut her eyes when 
I lay her down, as she ought to. The 
only way to make her go to sleep is to 
stand her on her head and shake her.” 
“If women got !nto congress,” said 

Young Woodby Witte, every one of 
them would want the last word.” 
“Possibly,” replied Mrs. Peppcrton, 
“but I don’t think they cuuld be any 
longer in getting around to it than 
some of the gentlemen who are now 
trying to make our laws.” 

P»n». Brldg,,. MIU.M.dWm.M, w. . 
-A.. Railroads 

Milwaukee, Wig., Mav 17 , of water sweeping down Bhu* m®11' valley struck River Falls aWofc this morning. The fire alarm were rung and the people?, * 

from their homes to the aid nt n 
‘ei 

ivinginthe lower parts of In the path of the flood. n 
* 

rescued. 
A 1 Wcr« 

The dam of the Prairie mill , 

the rush of water for a few ?564 
but walls of wood and stone coa*dn ̂  withstand the pressure and the^dam 
gave way. Three big bridges*, 
swept from their fastenings and llZ carried away on the torrent « 

er# 

small buildings followed hoveral 

mill, the city pumping house and^hf t,r® ®n?ine house are gone. 
The immense dam across Black 

ne“r ?}BC^ ®*ver Falls was in dancer and the west wing was blown un to save the rest of the structure. Th 
“ 

sent a great flood down the river to Black River Falls. ta 

The mill district of Glenwood i, . 
scene of wreck and ruin. Every bridge on the entire length of Tiffany creek is goDe. Many dwellings in the lower part of the village ari under 
water. The Wisconsin Central Chica- 
go train is cut off by washouts and i» 
in the woods about a mile and a half 
from town. 
At Chippewa Falls and north toward Bloomer the valley is under water 
Advice at the railway offices report washouts on all roads north and west 

of the city. No trains are arriving 
to-day from Minneapolis and St. Haul 
on any route. 
Mrs. William Brennan of Erwin 

Prairie was killed and others severely 
injured by the lightning. 

THE "KATY” GIVES IN. 

General Office. Will Be Establhhed la! 
Kansas—New officers Elected. 

Parsons, Kan., May 17.—At the an- 
nual meeting1 of the stockholders of 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail- 
way company to-day over 5000,000 of 
the 009,000 shares of stock were repre-' 
sented. H. CL Rouse 'was re-elected 
president and T. C. Purdy vice presi- 
dent and general manager. 
At the conference of Attorney Gen- 

eral Little and officers of the company 
relative to the general office question, 
now before the courts it was agreed1 
that the suit now pending in the- 
United States circuit court be re- 

manded. to the state court; that the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway 
company should erect withiu a rea- 
sonable time a general office building 
within the state of Kansas on the line- 
of its railway at which should be: 
kept the general offices of the com- 
pany, as required by the laws of the 
state of Kansas, work to be com- 
menced within thirty days; that the 

company should be allowed to estab- 
lish offices elsewhere for its general 
business, and that the suit should be 
dismissed when general officesskould; 
be established. 

LOST WITH ALL HANDS! 

The Original Cutter Valkyrie Wrecked: 
on the Coast of Africa. 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, May 17.—News- 
reached the Royal Yacht club squad- 
ron to-day that the cutter Valkyrie, 
formerly owned by Lord Dunraven, 
■after which the famous Valkyrie was 
named, has foundered off the coast of 
Africa, all those on board of her being- 
drowned. 

A Big Kansas Suit Decided. 

Wichita, Kan., May 17.—Judge Wil- 
liams of the United States court thil> 

morning decided the Wyandotte road- 
certificate bond case for $600,000 in fa- 
vor of the county and against Clar- 
ence A. Parks and the Bank of Lans-, 
dale, Pa. The suit was over bonds is*, 
.sued by the county commissioner un-j 
der what is known as the Buchan roadF 
la— 

Coxey for Congress. 
Canton, Ohio, May 17 —The Populist 

state committee held a conference 

yesterday. The Eighteenth district 

convention, held at the same time, 
nominated General Coxey for con- 

gress, indorsed his plans, and de- 

nounced the Washington police tot 

clubbing Browne. 

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS 

Quotations from New York, Chicago, SU 

tools, Omaha and Elsewhere. 
OMAHA. 

Butter—Creamery Drlnt. 1" 
Butter—Choice country. 1* 

Eggs—Fresh. * 

Honey—t'er lb. 3- >® 

18 
16 

13. 
8 

4 CO- 
«. 1 50 
©400 
© 3 75 

2 00 

© 1 10 
© 2 25- 
© 3 25 
© 4 25 
©400 
© 4 tflfr 
© 4 05 
© 3 05 
© 4 00 

© 3 55 
© 4 25 
© 4 30 

til 58*4 
(ft 423* 
(ft Si 

^13 75 
(ft 7 7) 

Chickens—Live, per ». J W 
Chickens Spring per doz.3 5D 
Pigeons-Old, per doz. 125 
Lemons. 3 **> 
Oranges—-Florida. 3 50 
1 ineapplcs—Per doz.1 
Potatoes. VX 
Beans—Navy. 2 10 

Sweet Potatoes—Seed, per bbl.. 3 op 
Unions—New Southern per bbl. 4 00 

Hogs—Mixed packing. 4 to 
llogs—Heavy weights. 4 a* 
Beeves—shipping steers.J 
Beeves—Stockers and Feeders 3 20 
&teers«-Fair to good. 3 *>o 
Steers—Westerns.2 -♦> 
Sheep—Lambs...3 oO 
Sheep—Natives. 3 50 

NEW YORK. 
Wheat—No. 2, red winter. 5$ 
Corn—No. 2. 4- 

Oats—Mixed western.3* 
Pork.13 50 
Lard. 7 *i0 

CHICAGO. 

?ohreu«Vu.sp.r.,D.e:::::::::::: |j 
£ard!!!!!!...!!!!!!!......700 <ajf 
Hogs—Packers and mixed. 6 OU © 5 

W 

tattle—Com. steers to extra... 4-• ® ” 

Sheep—Lam be. 5 00 © 
J w 

ST. LOUIS. 
Wheat—No. 2 red. cash. ® 
torn—Per bu. J* 
Oats—Per bu. “.* 
Hogs—Mixed packing. * <;• 
Cattle—Native steer.. » y! 
Sheop Natives.... • 

KANSAS OITV. 
Wheat—No. 2 red, iash. 4jj 
torn—No. .. 
Oats— No. 2.. — . ■** 

Cattle—Stockers and feeders.. 2 .41 

bogs—Mixed packers. 4 7> 
STOCK IN SIGHT. 

Receipts of livestock at tho four princi- 
pal yards for Tuesday. May 1». veie- 

Cattle. Hogs. 
South Omaha. 3.33*} 
Chicago. 3-000 

Kansas City. 
8t. - oula... 4,«oo 

(ft 52‘4 
(ft 373* 
OH 353* 
(ft 5 00 

05 4 1» 

OH 4 50 

49 

(ft 36s-* 
OH 361* 

OH 3 85 
4 yo 

7.4 
' 

14.0 0 
11,700 
7,60 > 

Sheep. 

5.000 
2, 00 
2.000 

Totals...12,118 2.403 


